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Midnight

*S
Lone Wolf in

single combat

Peter Pan —
! adventure
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"You really cant go wrong with any Level 9 game

as they are all brilliant." crash Micro Sept 84

'-* • -^

''....,,
.

§s RETURN TO EDEN
X-_—V- Level 9'5 first amazing Full-colour graphical aaventure.

I
Return to Eden is tne long-awaited sequel to Level 9's top-selling Snowball ^
adventure, set on tne weirdest planet ever. Now it's nere with 240 locations, <

.

masses of puns and puzzles and witn hundreds of pictures in the

amstrad, CBM 64 and spectrum versions.
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AMSTRAD BBC CBMG4 SPECTRUM MEMOTECH NASCOM ATARI



jfflaaitt atmntlurers

Tony Bridge

Mike Grace

01-437 4343

UK address

nlurer, 12-13 Little New
, London WC2R 3LD

hk i:m.«i i,. r i: \-, u^, onrn'ift curiae

(cscluding US and Canadal £16 for 1

ihmii^. US arid Canada air-!, lied USi.VV't

for 12 issues.

SUNSHINE

Ulld)»ll:U.-tlWI:W«IMHHIII|.HI,i;

Hews (

Red Shift, Slranglers, Guide, Adventure
International, Maslervision, Doctor Who.
and War in Europe as the Valkyrie rides

Polar Pn
Gren Hatton takes a flight of fa

Never Never Land.

woli,, s. kins A

result of our Midnight

Classic Adventures

Lone Woll 3

Noel Williams tackles the I as I of ilie Kai

Lords (cover Stuarl Hughes).

Ql Adventures 4

The first adventures for Ihe QL —
reviewed by Andrew Pennell.

Tha final Mission 4

10 Software Inventory A

12 Lineteed 52

ip of Computer books and game books.

Adventure Help/Contact 55
Ken Matthews stands in lor Tony Bridge

three of Scott Adams Classic Adventures.

Sherlock 21

John Fraser examines Sherlock, Phillip

Mitchell's follow up to The Hobbit.

Our regular Mud bath, with Richard the

HL1*Cffl.,a

Mitre Games 28 Compel II ton Corner
Martin Crofl look, ai Tribes of Crane Win thirty copies of the Strangled

DON'T PANIC! If these two words conjure up images of a paranoid android with a

ok, I lien you mini be a fan ,.; linuci^ Vi ./ r/.;- H.-r. -iil.-.-i.r :.:.'.. .: :,;

Galaxy.

if foil Vogon
Deep Thought and the answer to Ihe ullir

srioa of life, the universe and everything seem to have struck a thord with it

pie. After all, any book which starts off with [lie de-iruerinn or Eanh to make way
-.-oiisirui-iioii nl .1 hvpn-spaliisl hypa^s inusi have -oineihiuc cuing for it.

Jaw. The Hitchhiker's Guide to Ihe Galaxy is available on eomputer, though no
Deep Though!. Douglas Adams has joined forces with Steve Mereliky or Infocon
:oduce an adventure game for the Commodore 64. Plus/4, Atari and other assoned
icros. The game otstl S39.95 and will be released in the US in November.
As in the hook, radio series, etc, Ihe computer game puts you in the role of Arthur Dent.

i unremarkable human v, hose lu>ir.e. arm planer, are scheduled n,i destruction. Together

:ompany. Douglas Adams

ai-dtjii llitchhik,

Kifice rfon
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Send your hints,

complaints and
compliments to

Letters Page, Micro

Adventure

file
I CAME across your r

Diablero

ii bankrupt before [ gi

ICMDfl'l Return of the

m'mend. So far. I have

them blindfold.

much and was sad when
'Adventure file" failed lo turn

because it remained unchanged

for so long (although i could

you find OUI if Beyond or

houses of similar standards

Back
issues

Machine

code

than Marching through ihe tir.y

MICRO column fur vour

Campbell's

lament
THANK YOU for

of ...I.-- ......

..n.-e uy the Novell

If m. I hope 10 mm
because I enjoy 1

programs than eneo

Rupert Hulrne

C J Harding

Yes — back issues are available

from us. ItC? Coti £1.25 each

including p&p. Wrilc In 12/13

Utile Newport Street, London
VVC2.

Ket

query

hcresiewol"liishook.ihai ihe

cadablc should have been read

, little more carefully.

Your reviewer seems to have

nissed the point of the book,

the main aim of which is to be Amstrad

ig.y, a Spectrum game
J Thr.Mountains of tel. 1

gone far in this same and

c Ihe Huge Zombie is. I

is the 1

IcZoml

AFTER h

boughl an

only ten locations." The

demonstrate the different

and again

erl

wearing Ihe Mage's Hal, the

Mage's Cloak and a false

beard. 1 have thought of every-

thing I can 10 gel past the Huge
Zombie but I have failed with

grateful.

You must unly have with y«u

the four magical items; Ihe

magic -viind. magic rinR. magic

armuur. and magic sword.

Karn

coach

Merravid send me a stampe
addressed envelope.

Here are some quickies:

To gel Heren, Haldir, Isle

and Khadim in Heroes of

Jonathan Stone

Emerson Park

Hornchurch
Essex Rffll 3NA

Planetfall
N REPLY 10 Mr Farndon'

etter in August's MAD.

weHcm piece of soflivare. 1
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CHALLENGING SOFTWARE

TbsLordi ot Midnlghi (Spectrin ES
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It you think you've

something
newsworthy, call

01-437 4343 and lei

know

Red Shift

warps time
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se-Kaa who's next?
of Assiah The Tripods!MASTERVISION, [lie new - - W ^WVOKBOTB

Carnell, is publishing Se-Kaa

of Assiah. a 96K adventure

game for the Specltum 48K.

id of Light, the Han

O.ffl;

Third Continent series, the

classic enite originally put out
tivCiirnell Software. Wrath of
Magra is £12.50. black Crystal Sl\ BBC series that

T Who is not the only

I thret

Starweb
INTERNATIONAL Com-
puters bv Mai! (ICBM for

ihort), the Walsall based PBM

and send [hem to the US for

processing. Bui, according to

Chris Harvey, ICBM'i

il is in two parts, and runs on of those seen in Lords of
the Spectrum 48K. Midnight.

Forsyth "s Saga
HUTCHINSON, who ha* (he Commodore 64 and
just launched the Lone Wolf Spectrum 4Nk. II will he

price ha. bcenilied.

at the Fninkliirl Book (air ai Dong Vox, Hutchinson
Ihe beginning of October. The

General Manager, eon firms
that (he company will be

Frederick Forsyth's latest

best seller. The Fourth

designed by John Lainbshead
and Gordon Paterson. the

team responsible for legend quality software. We hope In

publish helween six and eight

cramming will be by Ihe packages a year, and we
Meelrunit Pencil Company.
II will he I teW and graphics

advenlure. and will run on name sluff.

Hitchhiker

Swordware
STEVE JACKSON h;

:ame some lime in I98J —
riiirti will reduce turnaround
u minutes rather than days.

Ihe Same has been wriltcnbv

Steve Meretzky.

It will be available for a

wide variety of micros; for UK

lam will be called Three Days

complete with a guide book lo

ihe delights of this s

'

Valkyrie H is Tor

.Spectrum 4SK, and I

£9.99.



ECOME LONE
WOLF...

...sole survivor ofa devastating attack

monastery of Kai. %\
A great cloud of black

s

-

*

has swept down and engulfed

All the Kai Lords, whose secret

learning, have been killed.

ged beasts

lascery.

skills you were

Raising your face to the sky, you

swear revenge on the Darklords of the

West. But first, you must warn the King

of the invasion, retrieve Sommerswerd

and then use it to beat off the attackers. There

are now two exciting LONE WOLF adventure games.

Each one requires you to assume the mantleof Lone

Wolf, make all his decisions for him, and actually

fight his combats move by move. You really are

Lone Wolf.

You are goingon a journey, aquest. You create

your own adventures, choose your own tactics and

swear
The lessons of combat
and endurance
When you were training with the Kai Lords,

you acquired many secret skills and disciplines. Now,

you may need to use them. You may need to improve

some, and disregard others.

"Combat Skills" may be needed to defeat the

enemies you encounter on your way to reaching the

beleaguered King, and whilst saving your country.

You will need "Endurance" to survive. Each decision

you make can alter the course ofyour-adventure So

choose wisely, foryouw" ™

often be totally surprised by
^

the effect youc.

choi

TkE SURVIVAL DISCIPLINES
Over the centuries, the Kai Lords had mastered

the skills ofthe warrior. As you proceed through your

adventure you may find that you are becoming more

and more proficient. Ifyou, too, have mastered these

skills they may save your life!

You can learn how to hide undetected amongst

rocks and trees of the countryside. In a city, you can

look and sound likea native which may help you to

find shelter.

Learn how tocommunicate with animals and

objects by sheer concentration alone.

'ou can develop a "Sixth Sense" that warns you

danger. It may also reveal the true nature

ofa stranger.

"Tracking" may help you choose the right path

and decipher prints or tracks ofcreatures in the wild.



The discipline of

"Healing"can restore

/our "Endurance" after

being woundedin
combat.

The -'COMBAT-
SKILLS
When you entered

the Kai monastery you
were taughttofightwith daggers, spears,

warhammers, axes and swords.

The evil Darklords, though, have the ability to

attack using "Mindforce". Lone Wolfcan learn the

discipline of'Mindshield" and also "Mindblast", the

old Kai Lord's ability to fight using the forces ofthe

mind alone. You. Lone Wolf, control the com bat, you
decide whether to fight or not. and you alone can

manipulate the moves.

THE LONE WOLFADVENTURES
The creators ofLONE WOLF are Joe Deverand

Gary Chalk. In 1982, joe won the Advanced
"Dungeons and Dragons" Championship in America.

Gary has had 17 years

S experience ofwar
Sgames.andisthe
P originator ofthe highly

} successful "Cry Havoc"
-and "Starship Captain"

queadventures

The equipment to survive
You set out with just an axe, a leather pouch of

gold crowns and a map ofSommerlund which you

reven
have discovered amongst the smoking ruins of thi

monastery. I';;.,

Togethertheyhavecreated

combining the ski"

of mental and
—

physical dexterity.

And there are more
I lie presentation is

exciting, and involves you
total ly in every action and

reaction.

Discover the LONE WOLF adventures "Flight

From the Dark" and "Fire on the Water". Now, available

individually in a special gift box, including a cassette and
illustrated book for£8.95. (Software only £6.95 each.)

You are about

to begin the most
incredible adventui

ofyour

We challenge \du to defeat the
darklords in the lastlands

lonK%olf
Available from leading software stores.

Dealer enquiries to Nick Ford, Arrow Publications,
17-21 Conway Street. London W1P6JD. Tel: 01-387 2811.



Great Scott!
Mike Woodruffe of Al UK fixed it for Ken Matthews to

. had piaycdCofosHrf cew an

meet his greatest hero, Scott Adams — and piaytest a 7,„k
,'

m;i „, | rai1ie , hu i never P ia]

prototype version of Spiderman ether peooia's »flyeMu[*s, "k> ensure r

THOSE OF YOU who were unable to visit He laughed opeuh as he iwiumiiol a
„:m -

iu , (otalli 'original ereations." K

this year's PCW show missed a rare treat — lady in Amcn.ii hIk> Hi.hi.l:Iii 'in h:ish i

, , (j| C()|||.^ 1|L
. |rJ „,- The Hohb„ and

the second visit .0 Britain of Scott setting la, in The Coum a. she could., i aet
,ommir[nMl thal Tolkien's '

'

\Jam.. ,!,e Chief Adventurer himself. He the
J—

'

was on the Adventure International stand Brit!

giving hints to those confounded by his we?_

classics, and proudly displaying Spiderman
™

'

- the second of the Queslprobc

life she was! B It -he mi cklv

iillieJ m sii| portSci

ing the

version ol Advent

f thed

^™* shewa
was la

am Him

8, Sco , ot

off an the b smess i|l

il ord

Advenluie Intern i
tonal which ™

r

1 DHblVLHH

in ['to

n'boa
Cuiile:'}.

•»

Advmturriantt \ i- Se, t's first

venture though, and [ would recom-

wtiuld-be mongoose has given a belly laugh

uipose of the parrot is Scott's salute to

Crowther and Woods Colossal Cove. The

orthcoming Return to Pirate Island is a

Detail abounds in Seem Mtssioi
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Julie Lewis leads the armies of the Free to victory in the struggle against the

hordes of the evil Doomdark

Lords of Midnight is

ggling tk-spcralcly agaii
:

;

which I -hull deal -nil

Jui.r.| be aware lliar Ihisi

On rcwliimitie book lei

ciiiseirtr. you will have

para. 3)ihai "Mockin ca

help him on his jour

ie'1 gning id be much u

It *# *

II when leaving Coroth you lind your-

lereMorkin will be able

nee of ihe Lord of Loihc ril, r>i>noi slay



MSte
n handy) you can easily see »
is approaching and temp

e Morkin out ol" rhe Ciladd ii

!o ol 11

01 (Jk.t.1

yon then i

""
"

is fairly energeric 11 mav he safer

n [he Citadel and let I he Lord
Gloom (who should, ol course.

- Morkin (

usted.

Dramt, i ia iii

and slraighl E, i

hloilllro:

ol' S 1 (Sout

re Village of Thrall, Iht Keep ol

cralh IDoomdark arrives here early, tool,

ic Citadels ol' Marakilh and Kumar, and

« Keep of liatg. Very few characters can

emit rhe Utarg. — Rothron is one. the

nrd of Dregrim ii another, and Luxor
mietimes ear., usually ii he assists h

ling i" Mike Singleton, Ih

travel I iu liriih, SF .o Rorarh, E to

Thirnralh and Xajorkiih, and Mori Ii

through Dregrim to Ithrorn, via Utarg and

uuicker and he safer, and you tan easily

provide hira with the lull quota "I 1.200

allowing 'utterly afraid' and 'very afraid'

CORLL Hi nil- //)
KORniti(l\ ilil wist

I.ORDOF DAWN
tOSOOFGARD
laitDoi gloom

Send al Icikdirc

limn \,

LORD OFDRECSIM

LORD Of LOTHORIL
LORD OF SHADOUS
THIMRATM THI-: />}

o the Ciladd of lihrorn via rhe Forest

of Whisper!.. Slay al lihrorn until all your

armies are together and fully recuperated

from rheir journeys. Attack from Dnom-
dark at ihis stage of the game is unlikely.



The defence of Xajorkith

defeated Ooomdark by defend- "wlf ' ,ht Citadel walls and

ing Xajorkith - here's how. ^"^Vm^ ™"*nm wMi (he* s^

dissolved. Ihe War has begun,
sixtieth day 11F Ihe war Ihe Forces

Rorthrun travels Easl. hurriedly

rallying Lards lo Ihe Cause, his ultimate

goal lo guide Ihe Lords Ithrorn and

iw lake Ihe two keeps near

Ihe Citadel of Ushgarak — place half your

armies in each keep. Balancing Ihem equal-

ly for siic. Pui Ihe not-so-bravc corn-

Luxor, and Icl Ihem fighl alongside him —
they'll perform belicr. Your men can re-

l> invigorated' if you wish, Doomdark will

Tom
-aln;

__.. ..» Ushgarak.

vfnrkin. accompanied by Corleih, is Conclusions

.uiiifhwl Norih -Wr-i to seek refuge in The campaign ended vtilh Ihe fall ol

! Citadel of Gloom, hum this Ushgarak on Ihe eighly-sMH day «ith

Hage poinl he effectively neulralises no loss of Lordly Hie- The following

i Ice Fear throughout the ent

Uihgan

<eWcsl

o 'ht

imdark hi .. the 1

mithus Fori
Ud and Ihence lo the ley Wastes. Morkin attracts Ihe Ice Fesi.

ys of Eastward travel brings him Morkin is safe in the Norlhwes

o Xajorkilh followed closely by Xajorkith is in Ihe Southeast.

id must garrison captured Kee|

when refreshment is needed. The C'itudrl

ncaresl lo the furlhest keep can be attacked

and la ken if you wish. Then move straight

back into the keep, lei Doomili'k recUbn

the Citadel, and attack and lake it again —
I slaughtered about 10,000 Foul ruutta ihai

way (needless lo say. Doomdark didn't risk

another attempt!) Don't waste energy do-

ing this, however. if you are seriously

Ihe

Is Ike i

, Mori

it Xajorkilh. I

ingly belwe

r
i. in

d Citad

i
Llshgan

h then
d Xajorkilh.

Mil.

-kith (if you rr

1,1!)

n of

. The end of the A significantly oulnumbe

d week marks Ihe gathering of sive or defensive army is i

n footsore armies in Ihe Citadel of wilh no loss to Ihe opposilioi

rkilh and on [he Plains of Corclay. Doomdark's forces allack

The vigil begins . . . Ihey have a target. They do i

'S pass before llie lir.l ill nallier Nlrcnglh.

Ihe Ice Crown — unless, of I

trying to prove something!

You will probably find, as I did, thai one

night's fighting is all it takes if you have

already stolen ihe Ice Crnwn and Xajorkilh

shock, you see, Ihey thought they'd dispos-



The key I.

game, especially where the ques

cemed. is lo make lull use of il

long, bin [he shock to Doomdark was pro-

bably greater because of ill). Obviously,

the longer it lakes vou to reach Ushgarak,
the more of DoomrJ ark's men you will have

armies into any one battle. It is better to

lose a few of your men and kill the majority

dI Dootndark's array rather than scaring

them off — your army will tire but won't

Donmdark has three kinds of armies —
attackers, defender* and what Mike Single-

ton calls 'hunters'. The first two varieties

My only o
on- rather feeble victory

VE Bleeps and Hashing lights would have bee

tacmiy. lousnoum M(c prior to entering out of plate, [ad.mil, but whai does final

into any battles which have a doubtful out- appear is something of an ami-dim as afli

at least from day three onwards. Then, if As ihings are supposed to come in three

you lose your bailie, or Morkin encounters I'll also have a little moan about the la.

danger or is killed, you can re-load your that the keyboard overlay seems to have
saved game as often as is necessary to will entirely of its own.
achieve success in battle or safety for Enjoy yourselves in the Land of Mit

Morkin before allowing Night to fall. It is night, but don't look for me there. Assoc
worth adding here that the first time you as I'm uttetly invigorated I'll be joinin

enter into a battle you will kill more men Tarithel the Fey on her journey beyond tl

(after a while, however, the total will creep Hold on there, son. I'll soon have yo

frighten me (Why does that boy always e:

Miulln it ill [ruiihk'.'l

i! VU.i

continue re- loading until an acceptable

level is reached.

The Lords of Midnight has only one or

thing which seems like a bug in the program
but, according to Mr Singleton, probably
isn't (1 don't think he's telling!). Basically.

what happens is that if you prefer to play a

defensive game and try to place mure than

in a citadel, you will find that

cter they are most of then

i«' rhi- MIDI. -imioinm
anticipated, an example, Xajorkith

OUR Midnight competition
September's MAD was won by G
W Harrison of Kettering. He
correctly named all the Lords
and Citadels of Midnight, and

>ted the four ways to destroy
e Ice Crown.
He also let us have a look at

s 40" x 30" map ot Midnight —
we had hoped to reproduce it

here, but it was just too big!

Luckily, H Douglas of Belfast

also sent us a map, from which
were able to print an

excerpt. It appears above.
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After Midjjight- two adventure

games that herald a new dawn
A new concept - all graphics, 3D, and 360° scrolling



The text

according to

Scott Adams
In the first of a series of visits to the world of Scott

Adams, Ken Matthews wanders through Adventureland,
Pirate Adventure, and Secret Mission

OR THE OWNERS of American yours may differ, so if you're reading th:

achincs, Ihe name of Scott Adams in Ihe hope of finding a clue and can''

been synonymous with p'fasc don't despair — note the inforrr

Fortunately for we British

has

luted for use on most micros, largely

c to the efforts of Mike Woodruff*
Calislo Software in Birmingham,
o now represent Scott's company
[venture international! in Ihe l.

! K.

Much of the translation has been done
iworth of Channel S fame.

Mr Adai !Mly
numbered his adventures and Micro
Adrtnlurer will be reviewing the com-

eries from one to thirteen over

.[ few issues. Before I begin this

,oth task tet's lake a brief look at

Ihe background to these classics.

Scott, in common wilh many profes-

sional programmers, was captivated by

the original mainframe adventure Col-,

ossal Cave and began by writing a ver-
' "

"i own TRS-80. Tliis was
followed by Ihe release of Advenlute-

t 1978. After much hard work

\d< (AT)



MANAGE UNITED!
WIN THE LEAGUE CUP

Manage vour own football team. The game features a divisions, league tables, promotion

ana relegation name vour players, pick vour team, buy and sell players, train tnem and

scout to find out opponent's tactics. All the excitement and frustration of a manager,

see the goals scored and your star player Being suspended! Can you take your team to

the top of trie 1st Division?

Available for spectrum a8K at £5.95 from larger branches of Boots, Greens, John Lewis

Partnership Rumbelows, w. h. Smith and all good computer shops or mail order from

Cases Computer Simulations Ltd., 1 A Langtonway, London 5E3 7TL



SdMliMM

Island. Ii looks loo fat lo swim bui you a

Ckiivini: vour way back to the flai yi

rtiscover rliar ihe keys, were (here all tl

;ime. Thank eooilnes' >ou found ihciu

lie Vli'kr AlIu-iiIi.-v.t uould h.nc IilllI m
lit the carpet if you hadn't. Perhaps y<

^the 'maze' is different and you find ii's
ashore. II you've kepi put this far the rest pen then white with fear as Ihe bug

a veritable gold mine of ireasure and

the taking — one of ihem will help von land

a third — and theWs a giveaway cine for nut only Ihe saboteur's mind was sic
open your present — can' you wai til! you

ihe damned lava, if only you could eel 10 ii

!

The only real snag is how 10 gel out of the

hmivell. ihough. was a

Well that's aboui ii - Oh Yes! - ihe

dragon? The mirror gives the clue to thai

but it could bee you don't need it. There is a
Sicret Minion J£iS$£!£X&£

This is Ihe Ihird title of Ihe i

Advettturctand is rated by M as original title. Mission Impossible.

odcrately difficult but typing 'Help' ctumaed afier objections from the com;
ually gives a useful due and I think the which made the TV «

'

rather than treasures to collect. In this

Pimie Adventure starts you off in your *a h°'eur's bomb.

London rial wuh a hortle of rum and a sack ^ "" hl'" ln ±" : '" k m ,Ili hri <=fi"!

of crackers - jnsr ihc items lor a quid "' ,ho
l

,l;lm alongside a heavj
' Playing the tape make: yo
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. :

1TIWH'Tfifl
m cnmpramime

.

i ftitd the leading role in one of the

.

Ireacirerv : :: : Hav raii

ei's'i conceived./

iheproMem solving.,

a highly qualified team of

most experienced
:» will find

;: new and

.jb yourcomputer
stretchyoor
imagination.

mUCOMMODORS 64

£14.95

DMyTcaiM^^

his game

E»„
Ei-3 ™ OBarclayc

s or Farnt

mBorough Road. //
rouBh.HamPstiire,GU147NF. K
.lie :Oi-52! 518364.

D copy/iesof

„
"" el™ ;

+ single P&P sum

use within 21 days.
MA1184

£ [> Resp



A seven per cent solution?
John Fraser gets on the track o' the world's greatest detective

wound No«. after 15 m

-omn.c;rf! iherr mot: am

The object of tl

eab at midnighl -w.il h l he

von Id ha vi

vvirh
I lie

lime he stubbornly

.1 a:; and the Eaten
remarks. "Sorry. I

d !>nally decide !o

In keeping with

;r, I travelled cither by

Sometimes the cabbie

idingly agitated. If I

.. At theolher extreme

ly missing trains; they

Unlike The Hob

been commit tei

As in The Hob
lime. A real- 1 i

throughout the

you 3C& at Browns
Front Gate. To th<
south there is a
Local police man.
UisibLe exits are
east . You can see
a Local po Li ce
man .

Ua tson enters

.

R Local. poLice mar
says to you " I am
sorry sir but I
have my orders , nol
one is to get bys e [hat of The Hnh

Saphisiicaied, rich in atr.

niimnjjly delailed. Sherloc

.hiL-h ni> Speelrum owner w
Jithom. Not only do the char

behaviour of others, which n

problems are slightly differi

ir hand at Shtrtock,



%WHlUlM

Berserking-
all the rage

Richard Bartle considers some of the fads

and fashions that sweep the land of Mud

, theLIKE ever* other forms

MUD tHz'i haw their 01

fashions. In the early days it was just !

gauche if yi.m diiln'l "re -arrange the In

pinking up a few ohieeis iImi the iimita

knew and expected to be in the sam
trusted place J' aliva\s, yet which you fe

goblins away. The favourite object d'a

., for the troubl

:h was supposed to start SNOOP or FOD; you're just like

i usually ended up deep before cveept you get a bit extra o

ded by precisely those and stamina. You're not allow

led to *ap with it in the from fights, KISS doesn't wort

ne fashionable to he You DO gel more points for k

in fights, though — WOti

the lunfuword, Mlip\
't to itself, so thi

arfs everyone

uc* rather Moving il

in tact. The prompted

tart off. This givi

ii i n euine is opened up for pfc

l-on impossible 10 rescue

a perilous boat journey.

tSE* ^T.teytalTto
the "code of

"in'iK "'!!.,,'..
not there

'~

1 MIKCIS

t

' *3
i\Tjh.

jA

'.m> pa/KnMCaim-'s >'

"

t - PtomWr, C -H.--I. I..1- 1.„,„„.,

.ip imil 4 K nvscli .in meli: i ...OOP Oil

(only

tho o weeks re

vcr! lia

nuratf il i'i o't. 1 was

sibly, sec-

ing il anyo L- SpOttCti me as 1 weaved

wo o our wif , when FAULA the witt

V. I,.! irriestli dragon u roundl. ft

to k ep Micr Aaveaartfi

ere'sjiieebie.VR.Phmr

Inr v u: if vi

eone else, quit

or d 1. Where's (Me

Hoy iif.' Ir, IIiiij ih.. wolf sometime.
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fined wardrobe off 'hi' hall which ;ir,ril

JSY-dlCCked. M
il was "chee: ! When I added it

id over I ha! week en

(although any

[he aggrieved

ause they were all

(TCU1LWR)

KITCHEN

engthsofdoiiigA/t-'Dal

id occasionally gets then

a place for MVDs fully H

THE OTHER great thing in MUD is haslen to add') it was her last word-
the use of Aft/Dspeke, lhal strange set

of words which has become pan of the ubiquitous. Once the catchphrase of

JEZ the wizard, it is now used by ail and

because people are typing ai grear speed. statements ranging from -'that was fun-

you can spoi newcomers by their not us-

me iheir, (jlihough tlit-v will usually be
able to understand them>. Two of the

more popular "condensed Feelings" Mt/Dspcke phrase, "augh"' (to mean

the invention of SUE the wiich. who us-

Augh!



The Crane gang
Struggle for supremacy amongst the Tribes of Crane, or boldly go where only a few

have gone before in Starmaster — Martin Croft reports

ho mflM ihan one character on Crane - one stream of abuse far bwaying her husband.

War mtcd M

Kinj-lord Nathaniel nl Parker, swepl ^™ ' " ,'

wull, i.l I aii|> anil fell ii|iim '-"•"., '7
.

leader's palaee. The assault
l
hT«mj«!s'

led by Ihe treachery of
bejna lUovra

Wandering Shaman Welvor, who original iriht

jalace from within Ihe
, hen rJw)

cily walls. character, w
KinRlord Vendu and Sea Shaman Crane ism

Vclkan. leading Ihe defenders, were cul no sel vici

down with their entire bodyguards.

night Tell, ihe net masters uf Lang

in the smouldering ruins of the patacc

,o eelebrale their victory, and divide ^^^ole
All in all. just anolher day on the

-''"

world called Crane . . .

Ic Playing (ianlc.,'

ition that "ih

m exercise thei

in, was UK Crane's game only one tribe knows this .eerci

: lirsi three years til" its Mom pikers ticfiin rhu game by exploring

in August 1980 wilh 10 ihey meet oilier player., and can begin io

tails. "We now have over trade with them — or fight Ihem. if they

! 515 iribesand 120 political wish. Rlundell calls it Diplomacy with 500

,„m- is ihe longest running players."

ugle game in the UK." To In the game, there are Iwo major power

sum with, each blocks — the Dark Union, and the Grand

I, holh CI

:. When

uroncli noil player Th<

characters, but they are now run by players.

The four years of playing time represent

"0 years of game time, and all the recent

g tho&

vantage, per cent of the planet's

mdering it. He was betrayed By hi

%S\
'

i I !, ihev breed more meni and slaughtered his iribe.

JKll * /7 k easily. The player's wife, who was also involved



MStosr
III Shir Musier. player- Jl-si«ii I he rac

hey wish to control . Stalling with i

llowanccaf MMI points, variou- aiiiibui
-

'

:
\i&

im^-
" .^A\ /

in Jar

wiih their neighbour- and , I hciilihy networt rounded up most of Lurope into Con-

or trade will soon evolve. centration camps."
At present there are 1211 active plaver.v in Mil re Game* lias also taken an tip] ion on

Slar Masler. [I was running for three another PHM game, this time not one of

months last year, and had attracted rather Schubcl and Sons. Called Midgurd.

more people, but the gainn master k-h Rluudell described ,. as -Tribes of Crane
Mitre suddenly, and the game had to he with magic. Hie lack Of magic in Crane is

ary, all the reason why a lot of p

tee moves as BlundeN is also w
wasted when and Son on the desigi

around [wo- set in a Third World

and believe CM will <

olar regions, are Botll 5iw# Mnferand Tribes ofCrane;
human model .ted. although Mitre use

Jtes of a FBce-f Co odote Pet to word process replies

other world* 1 mum* an.-iher of Schu.be! and So

! cbuua games, Global Supremacy, which is who

I in the ice-caps, and the a human).

I
were made of molten Global Sup

Mitr

<nly to the extent

by the computer.

has- been reduced to the level of the 1930s, — Mitre is sliiri'iu.' KM
Players choose one of the nations of

powers at their disposal — military,

Schubel's.

ISlundell savs. thai "Mure is working with

Once they have moved out trom their suitable computer system," and predicts see some of the mon
that the game should be up and running in

races. Some of these will he player con- January. across the Atlantic foi

trolled, while others will be run by the At the moment, BlundeN and George

technological level Lo harm established 'Mini is India, and I'm lliailaud. in Mitre Games
ones, or the games master controlled address is 169

worried about Taiwan — they Have lust 8alham High Road
London SW12

enemy ships, finding ancient alien artifacts developing my industrial base ID build my
.fe

\tn.1 plasers will find then



The No. 1 Play-By-Mail Company in the U.K.

PRESENT

GAMES
Eaifh Wood

THE MAJOR U.S. PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME
EARTHWOOD has been running for over 3 years in America and

KJC Games has been granted the exclusive right to moderate this t

By-Mail game in the UK. Twenty live players compete to control a

he ultimate ruler. Atypical game will last about 18 months with th>

Each player is either a king of a fantasy race or a powerful char

conquest and sorcery. Your character or king controls several gro

pendant of each other. You can recruite NPC trolls, wildmen am
control powerful creatures such as dragons or giant spiders. Yourcharactei

cities, upon which you can spend gold to improve security,

defences and maintain or enlarge your army. With gold your

ease their power and knowledge and thus aid your arr

strongholds, attempt to do acts of sabotage, theft, and assas

mailable to a player in EARTHWOOD.
EARTHWOOD is completely computer moderated but th

English so that you can easily understand them. No need

books to understand this game.

over 2,000 players,

moderated Play-

of Earthwood and be

outs after six months.

workshops production, build

ards can undertake magical research to

in battle. Spies can search out enemy
on. These are just a few of the options

gh complex charts a

€fc$6waD**"
The la y Mail

CRASIMQFF'S WORLD is a Play By -Mail game of exploration an

with each other on a grand scale A complete world with magic, god!

exotic races, fearsome creatures Has been developed along with a flexible

game system which gives you plenty of freedom at action. This and

effort put into each turn by our experienced gamesmasters has m
Crasimoff's World the best known PBM game in the U.K.

As a player you assume the role of chieftain in a band of brave adventui

set on gaining knowledge and power. Your party will set out from oni

E GAMES GIVES YOU;

I
GOOD VALUE FOR MONEY
A FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND MOST IMPORTAN

BEST GAMES
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Eureka!
WIN ONE OF TEN

MH1MICR0SPEECH UNITS
CTA PRODUCT OF THE YEAR 1984

(SPECTRUM OR COMMODORE)
ANSWER THESE SIX QUESTIONS BASED ON THE NEW ADVENTURE GAME FROM DOMARK

_ji ~]
1 Decipher the anagram 'schemed air'

/J"* * la find a famous historical person

2 What did he say?

3 What does this mean?

4 What had he discovered?

5 Where did this happen?

6 What did he do immediately

afterwards?

IU

Post to: Eureka Competition. Micro Adventurer, 12/13 Little Newport Street. London WC2R 3LD

Computer: Spectrum D
Commodore 64 . I

1

Please tick appropriate box

Name
Address

Tel.Ho._

Tie breaker - in ten words or less:

Whet is the most important thing you look lor in a computer game?
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«*£ advent.
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iually as well as

;ntally exciting adventure.
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Peter Pan

adventure
Gren Hatton joins Peter Pan and the Lost Boys —
and Wendy and Tinkerbell — in Never Never Land

1TH CHRISTMAS rou.id the corner, drawing Ihem only on the first visit I

random fashion. They a

interact with each other

I 1MD\ Watidevitu' Mot-

if Iwo so as to pick up is well done, mid you should find that. Tor

avnu he ivon in m.iil- afiei you base rescued Tiger Lily,

dagger without killing The game i.. to sonic eslem, acted out in

nee! — it tan be done real time. For example, ir Tinker Bell is

e right wayl, and yon taken til and >ou tale tin positive action for

-•i ill times before solv- about mo minutes, she will die. However,

re devious problems, for most of the game this feature is dor-

nd that many of the swim in the river for days on end without

in fact far too easy to ever getting hungry, thirsty, tired or eaten

us an attempt on the by monsters, so il could have been handled
fit the level of the more consistently.

celj age «roup of the There is a SAVK-game feature, and rhi:

14 or so. is a much less tedious way of re-entering thi

,[ games- of this type. game alter hcine killed oil than by start inj



Don'twaitany longer- getmore FLAGSHIPfor/ess money. .

.

JOIN THE
FLAGSHIP BREAKTHROUGH!

HAVE you thought about taking Ihe PBM challenge? PBM (Play by
Mail) fantasy and science fiction games are booming as never before.

PBM games pit you against the top British and international role-

players. In KEYS OF BLED, you lead your people through the carnage

of civil war and the threat of alien hazards on an unknown world. In

TRIBES OF CRANE you bind the success of your tribe to the fortunes

of the myriad secret factions struggling for power. In CRASIMOFF'S
WORLD you make your bid for fame as the gods themselves vie for

dominance. With full-time gamemasters backed by computers, the

postal role-playing adventures are an experience you shouldn't miss.

FLAGSHIP is the magazine of PBM adventure gaming. When we
started in 1 983, we had just 28 pages. Since then, we've matched the

explosive growth of the hobby and issue 4 broke through our 40-page
target, with 44 pages of reviews, illustrations, strategic advice, game-
master commentaries, humour, fiction and stop-press news of

Britain's latest fantasy role-playing game. And we now have discounts

for nearly every British postal game, including Crasimoff's World,

Feudal Lords. Galactic Conquest. Keys of Bled, Starglobe, Starmaster,

Starweb. Tribes of Crane. Universe II and Vorcon Wars.

And there are more changes to come. From issue 5 we're changing

our full-colour cover, and we're planning a new cover every issue from

then on. We're commissioning extensive, deep analysis of play in the

established British games to give our readers a decisive edge in their

battles. Our free small-ad section is booming, with reader alliances

forming in many of the major campaigns.
Isallthis leading uptoachange in price? Well, yes- but we're doing

so well that we can afford to bring the-pricedow/j/- to encourage new
readers and work towards the day when every active player takes a

FLAGSHIP subscription as a matter of course. From issue 5, four

issues will only cost £5, making each issue cheaper than most turn

fees! If you start 3-4 games a year with our discount coupons, the

magazine will actually work out entirely free!

And out guarantee to subscribers is still in force: if you're dis-

appointed, we'll refund the whole unused sub to you [minus the cost

of the issues already sent). Perhaps it says something about FLAGSHIP
that nobody has ever taken us up on this!

If you've yet to try the challenge of PBM gaming, don't wait any
longer. Join the FLAGSHIP breakthrough, and let us add a whole new
dimension to your adventures.

I

WHJESHEtf

Send me 4 issues of FLAGSH IP from is

disappointed, I can write to cancel r

unused money back. I enclose £5.

Name

Address (please print)

Post code

Send this form to FLAGSHIP, P.O. Box 1 2, Aldridge. Walsall. West Midlands WS9 OTJ



Fancy a game of
dragon slaying

and dungeon looting?
All the best
adventures

can be found in
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PLAY-BY

MAIL
FANTASY
.GAMES.

Bound only by the

imagination of its

players, the game
offantasy, ambition

diplomacy & conquest.

The ultimate Science

Fiction Fantasy Game.

Galactic exploration,

negotiation & combat

in the vast unknown.

Is of players

lO'lQ of Crane a beautiful, intriguing

id myriad seas. Proud cities ana
1

profound

. the great plague, bul now the tribes are

uniting once mare, joining fhe struggle tor survival and mastery.

Diplomatic and tactical skills are more vital than mere size and
military slrength as you experience the thrill ol danger and the

excitement ot discovery Play a WANDERING, MERCHANT, SEA or

WAR tribe, in this exceptional and absorbing gome experience

These are play-by- moil games;
the same game send in turns to Mitregames,

negotiating with each other as they wish. Payment
' according to turns ployed The complete stc

'

f package tor either THE TRIBES OF CRANE or

STARMASTER is available in your local gomes
shop, price £9.95, which includes the first two

turns ot play. In case ot difficulty, games may
be ordered post free trom Mitregames, at fhe

address below, enclosing cheque/postal order

tor the games yau require

i Trade enquiries to: Games Workshop,

27/29 Sunbeam Rood, London, NW10 8PJ \
U.S. enquiries to: Games Workshop,

91 1 F, Red Branch Road, Columbia, MD 2 1 045, USA

You play a people in a galaxy ot unknown planets and stor systems,

set in the far tulure You design your own species, choose your

home planet type, ideology and political system. As fhe race

develops, your technological abilities increase, and so do the

possibilities telepathy, psionics, sell-telepoiation, slarfleets, and

any number ot tacticol or scientific progressions Negotiation wiih

other players will be vital, as you vie for supremacy and roam the

galaxy.



Five Ways Software
Martin Croft visits the company which programmed the Lone Wolf Series
for Hutchinson, and King Arthur's Quest and Aztec for Hill MacGibbon

ATONH KNDnf Birmingham's BuurnviUe Wiih Low Wol}'. Hutchinson warned a F



Fire on the Keyboard
Noel Williams tackles Hutchinson 's new computer games,

Flight From the Dark and Fire on the Water, based on the Lone Wolf game book series

IT'S GETTING

war;

readct of fanav
Gar> Old Ik ha*,

Lorn- WolJ progr

> Joe Devi

Iced someth
less clear

through I he p
by u refere

Nor

erally by get Ihe

tot on the keyboard.

feedback of effects during

tat [I might be. You dt

constantly updated sta

this is probably ihe

Usit

.i„..h

is only a couple of

imed' tells us. Anv play through C

can turn such a start with a «

game with ease. In fact stand liltle cha

What vari

way of reducing descriptions

events out. Occasionally this becomes a endurance and combat si

real problem. For example in the first four represented bv two «reen thermoi

'paragraphs' of Fire on Ihe Water so much columns. When the liquid in endu

trious advantages over The conflict in the

No pages to turn, no the most detailed am
place or forgetting the program. You have
nber. no need to throw and choice of tactics,

i are looting for an and have to move y o the

. by adopting slightly crumpled

, but in other cases you have
i

if you are doing ihe right thing

e plane (left to complete

to retreat (and. if yt

I the wrong key only I

killed the monster 1

a little silly to design

tich the player is totally

than Ihis. especially if the game is based on for striking :

a book with the same structure and "Inch Movement is

is a third of the price. Mom people would right) and yo

would include things like 'attractive remembering which keys govern which being given a character to start with wht

graphics', 'animation', 'real time action', tactic makes the contest quite hard, tun progenc-raied .kills, you must undergt

'significant differences from the book in Different weapons add different values to a training session so establish your basil

plot', "use of sound'. ' combats and the most effective tactic also skill. This takes the form of a fight with

Five Ways Software, the company which depends on Ihe chosen weapon (it's ctuile one of the elders. Apart from the re

and has gone some way towards ticking However the Spectrum's keyboard means good indication of how well you
off all the items on your shopping list, that timinc oi Wows H haphazard —you "

'

itifying the first li

£25S9kW
:TL>\

between The Hobbil and Vt

previous games. The backtrnuiuK



T
play I hrough [he non-combt

in [he same using five keys. Eac

II a new local ion) [he screen wipr

ju have [o wait For a few borin
s whilst your character and an

i lion [hen scrolls up on the lowc

cycle', [hrotigh each of these in [urn. When

n. easy lo use. My threi

d way [hough, of tour

'Take [he sword' you automatically drop
the axe, so you are immediately given the

option lo 'Take [he axe'.

The final conirol key gives you an
inventory of objects carried. This is

.resumably la

ailor, though n

appears you can acqui

As you might expect from olher sing

nlrol in this game. In addition becau

rsion of the book you have few

oices in particular siluaiions. This is n
soy [hat the games are short. Thi

en'l. Mm thi-v iv 1 11 mainlvhcailravliii'

>u like real time action, description at

plenty of half-screen graphic*. If you a

inking for extensive tactical decision

impk-x pii/zics io solve or intelligc

Certainly the i

e and the Systl

»iiv under stoo

! they

:k so closely to the rigid paragraph
ucture. No-one who likes detailed

uit adieu Hires will loot twice at them.
I as Chiisunas siocking fillers for eleven

it olds, which is where Ihe market for

programmed fantasy books seems to be.

'ley will probably be ideal. They are

editable, professional and attractive, if

Adventurous Arthur
and the Aztecs

John Fraser reviews King Arthur's Quest and Aztec





Quantum leap

adventures
Andrew Pennell looks at two adventures for the QL from

Talent Computer Systems — Zkul and West
ZKUl. IS the Brat adventure lo appear on There is a Mute humour in ihe program, without resorting to Ihe text -compression
Ihe QL that isn't either a conversion from sparsely spread around, bur it's just the that Talent use. All thai RAM also means
oilier machines 01 wrillcn in HASH.

. If. .1 riant amount .0 Iba- il docsrfl deltas, from ih.nl Mien' i. ,1 meal eraphics potential, will

laiget.s.skKcomplc.sadvciiiurc.ihai is eery tin- 'seriousness' of [he (ask in hand. For ntmeoftheaiirihiiK.. problems nf the Spec
diallcruune .,11,1 rhorouehk iihit.irhing. example, as my searching for a key to a Irum. The microdrives are not the world's

from a Skull-like rock formation ihul method, namely 'ihrow axe at dooor'; the for loariim,. the fame, and saving vonr status
mark, an cnuancc arid evil from an under- reply was 'leave [he poor door alone', on. If Commodore owners can play
jnoumlsyslemotlumicl.. ..Vcordinelothc When yon eel killed. which is IhanklulK advcmurcMi.mit [he slower 1541 disc drive.
blurb there are tiiai hundred' locations, not a. often as in Talent 's oilier Ql game, then QL owners can make do wilh the
and 1 can well believe it, a- the system of Weil, you have the chance of re- microdrivc. 1 he quality of ihe keyboard is

see, and lakes an awful kn of csuloi in,... die il says Teen .lame." Bond didn't live
1 his type-ahead buffet, so you can enter the next

Maris years ago ills o.Lupier. ol ihe many times (geddit?) command while 11 is priming out a long

lack by the men of the Caras, and they ^C
fought until most were dead. Now the "W\\ Il has two snags [hough — the BASIC is

nedsuics, uno u is your task 10 enter the J~$r* ^ f^KtJOS nroeessni is lordly dift-renr

,, ' „ ai „„ , f , h„„ „„ ,,„, ,. The logical problems in S.kui ranee from However. 11 11 -cU. m quaril irv. w Inch looks

, 1 ,

Ills .impic 10 ihe (low, irieht impossible in.l likely [lieu soli wire will appear lor il inintelligent. intlLpci.lei; 'rea-111 e let. .„ [ht.

y , hollk | Hil]ls ILri
. . !v:li

| a i,[t
, ,,, [lt ,ea.in„ quamiries ,|ioueh Ihe price „1

li'i''l b^rn'mTwrndVili" l"lr"'c v"
'!

w '""lm "
! ' dwarves, hul Ihey are few and game- will icilluiri Inch mil il Sinclair reduce

thought. Thee are olher persons m the ^^1^ fuj^ou! ""'u'jk'iii''' e'liroi'i'^hy t^
U

'o<«n,
""''''

"' "—''" '"'''"''- C
''P '

\«"^Vh\mL^V^hTu^'Z~- ^^<^w3JKTwStSI!5 "ureZgrare^mpTl^'no^lt'tord^™-

d°raX
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"fr« l *on yo U
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y0
«ot "hte(M It* tossof more <oTHobMVirfSito-toVta^^Sed

h.-ITh" ^.^.
Sra^":! '"':*" ' d 1 ' ,, ' ,:

' ">'' - ' ' --ir\.
'

I'.:- 1

".'
.:

: , k
'

il'.' ie ., 'l Ra'm' 1 7;
^ "1

", 'rt'o^flppMrerJ
3

1

le.u do>-mm, lie, ,h„ „..ie,|,e
,|,c cave rha. are similarly Irustral irle. This so lets hope Melbourne House lets him

!'„ ll.'!l?,'.'iVa,'c'.

l

''-rd''l'n|.o~''!.'o

1

',''!''lo'"ts
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1
,'

1

'
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b '"^ ""'
*

'V. bui once when 1 wanted more inform- -ff^,
ant™ 1 grovelled a bii and said 'yes please', ^s r»r\ » v> -Tr^l r\. -
around (the number of which, naturally. n* O igreatly exceeds the maximum which you -^^t X- .

- <flL^ AZva^m Q

u J 1it's still dlfficull enoilch for Ihe seasoned ft.MnMa/M(,

player once you get further into it. Even ^"""ca Colin, and

*il!i all the .Kldilion.il ":IV-i :;,: 0:: [.,|.,ni '
."';'''";"

'
'."""

aipplied me wilh.
1
have yet kW;iML 1 ^id finishing it. Systems. fc. aaa^F^. »»v ^x;



1 THENUMBERONE f
I ADVENTURE SERIES I

Iriffid Software Itgsearch Triffid Software 'Kgsearch

BBC-B
versions

£6-95

each

i

BBC-B, BBC-BZ



Wild West heroes

pie; you Apart from the hank robbers
cartridge are a few other entities dotted ;

Dress F2, the town, including a horse who

le the town trom hi

u are a cowboy, tion. Indeed it

self, (

urc.hut was unable to verify it unti

ndakey.whichlhavcycttodo.il
I only ever discovered three differ

only o

come with nearly er

Mountain Spoiled i-cver. It has a Save &
Load to Microdrive options, though on-
ly one filename is allowed at the

5 to the aimosphere, by prin

with the horse. Hie b;

yourself all haiinj 'inl

when any die they iu-

quently. Alier :i Ions

corpses Pi uncii. .,.!!,

The Final Mission
Tom Frost tackles the final part of the Ket Trilogy

4. light shines and you're off again. Calm.
THE DAV has a

the pre-paid co

Ket Trilogy i

that postman?

:rand title of Britain':

again. Nothing 1 Re-c
today is the 19th. CI

: door. Small p an the floor.

s REWIND!

Come on,

lad quicker!

. derails. CRASH! 1

Rewind and LOAD agai

POWER 48 is supposed to

BEEP! BEEP! At last . .

Once again, faced with a variation of
a LOCKED DOOR and no key! But
HELP is at hand - the insert made

tion of STAND ON CHAIR. Try

ilcm. NOT AGAIN! Another room

hinks — not many other adventurers

ill have found thai DAGGER!) On
:rcen SCORE shows llWs — not bad

the)

KEYHOLE!

DELPHIA'S BODV ii

AEROSOL and a green slime
MONSTER. Caught by the MONSTER
— DEAD — PUSH KEY FOR
ANOTHER GAME.
OK, off we go again. OOFED again— must be a way or avoiding that Ithere

monster!}. Cleaned up the green slime

this time and used AEROSOL to reduce

the LOCKED DOOR problem onl
be faced with ANOTHER loi

DOOR. Key works ihis time. Fight
MONK and into large CHAMBER.
SCORE now 38/. Press on, explore
CHAMBER, dodging arrows. Find five

GATES, each with a GUARDIAN who
poses a question. SCORE now Sim!
Suddenly realise further progress only

isible by :

correctly! DEAD STOP! I

TRAPDOOR which will not open.
Retreat. Explore PILLARED HALL,
find GARLIC, SOAP and a
CROWBAR — hurry to TRAPDOOR
— but was OOFED by a MAGIC BOOT
on the wayl Manage to open
TRAPDOOR but break CROWBAR in

Find

of I

enough — after all

14UU is at stake and ii shouldn't be loo
easy. To illustrate Ihis, the first GATE 1.

blocked by the GUARDIAN OF
WISDOM who asks you to complete the
sequence "2, 2, 2, 3, 2, . .

.". The first

obvious thought of 22. 23, 24, 25
produces a "you are ignored" response
to your entry of 425 so try again 1 Look*
as though it could be a telephone
number. Directory Enquiries — No,

22232. . .!!

Raffe

I The d

222 — could it be the House
of Commons? — perhaps not if

WISDOM is any kind of a due!
You soon realise that the title of

Britain's Best Adventurer will not be
easily gained. After all, with a new video

from your computerlD





___

Wreck
raising

R&R Softm
Street. Glouci
TITANIC I

What's on the way in the adventure world — il

you have a new adventure, war game or real-llle

simulation which you are about lo release send
a copy and accompanying delails to
Software Inventory, Micro Adventurer.

12-13 Little Newport SI, London WC2R 3LD



Hampstead
i temporarily Adventure Hampstead Mil

EH. Even so, [ Spectrum 48K Price £9.<J5

i on the space- Formal Cassette Supplier
collection of Melbourne House.

50 I was in- IF YOU'VE ever had caus

I he used yet. wonder why [he dustbin!

located the Hampstead have no ]

and a memory you're sure to gel immi
rsamining the pleasure from play
old there was Hampstead. Described

dj, although the i

ise (this really is

ng probably mak
by Should yo

n I happened to 1

living happened"

verpool 5 Man Unite

isicaJly

pose of the game is

'Hampstead'. which

liih the 'right'

When I first lea

(on side one) it B

full of bugs. My bi

typing FIND DOOR I was tok
verify Ind it yourself! Tht
HELP routine

warbling and Sir Lion
wanted to see me in his offii

.. hkely sioiv considering n

lnuly slams) On re-loading

the

I.'. I.:

thes

partner (BOO 1

bourne House lor insisting

that I. a female, search for a

wife), wearing the 'right'

in the 'right ''places. You must

s the game .i

Thui overed that :here is no HELP

children Esperanto am

MirrKM.-u'ly helps), and i

supply with your spaces

j-lelliii Marie Cc/eve with

Hitsihle. he.av.se ft

3-2-1 it only shown on phone the Snmaritans,

Saturdays (OK. I admit it. 1 becomes monotonous a!

waich it. maybe that's why I while, seem* at I don'ise
haven't succeeded yet?). possess a telephone! Sine

is a depressing, degrading one at all.

position to be in, but when you Anyway, once i did t

try to TURN TV off, you the filthy kitchen, I mai

can't! You aren't able to to get myself mugged a

immediately by a gan

maruudmi: thugs after my

words as ABSTAIN. KISS. soccer hooligans armed
MARRY. QUEUE and fire extinguishers. Luckily, by
TRANSLATE, a pleasant then I had already read I

ually. 1 found my way

that 24<fc of Hampste

result of choking on nm



Runemagic!
Mfcru BBC B P Vi.(n ,',;,

Formal Cossetle Supplier

Triffid SoJIwar H,

Cullwood Lane As
MiftOfl, Hails.

1 HAVE oftci

benefit from v

to define your wn

VAf SfcrtT Rnv is dei.S-

This adventure is sli

slumped for a while. Your around 100 locations to
aim (your character's am?) is 70 of ihe first. Not n
ro locale and drink from ihe compared to other at

[ures. but these two are m
will supposedly bxravM your
slrenglh. Needles, ic va. ei, r.:o:e puzzles in ihe c;tade

route, ihe solutions 10 more precisely, below

tomb e Ihe

Adventure The Valley oj the route. This style tends t

Fleanm I'rkc C7.SII Kurmal look round before deciding

Cassette Supplier MP which nasty to tackle first.

Sii/rmti,.- Ltd. 165 Sitital One confusing aspect is thai

Rood, Bromhoroueh. the game gives "You can't do
Mersevside ilui'" v. ....:• - v. :-,

L-n

ITS MIDNKiHT. I'm hfl a means '] don't know whal

dark tunnel beneath King you mean". This can lead
.

v.ea:.iii a (in IJ Helmet, a are just using the wi

II i hi!

although vciy way

(he heavy mace), the

..ih of Ihe Golden



The Red Kipper Flies at Midnight

Y3U get home one EVENING to discover a message on your

:irwni>i; ni. I., iiii- N" mi r: :i-,: i;: .: . ..»!..:;.: -
i

:

has reared its ugly head oiiu again. Valkyrie 17 is active.

Over the ncM live nights a s< vies ot tnt:i;ic phone calls con-

vince you thai the matter deserves further investigation. You receive

a dossier on the activities of Vilkvrie 17. Pieced together from frag-

mentary reports culled from the last forty years you slowly begin to

put the whole thing together Drakcnfcur. Hcinrich and Rcichsmuller.

I he fridge messed into volar hand on the station at

And thai last desperate call for help from the Glit;: 1 lotel ovevloohiij,''

LakeBrunrz.

\our cover is good. Very good in fact. You spend a few

d.iv-. 'lulling around and then head up towards Lake Hruntz, You

check in to the Glitz Hotel. It's the last lead you have. You seem to

be getting nowhere.

Then on your way to the bar vou sense a movement in the

shadow's, Ybu feel a blow on your temple. And everything goes black...

Valkyrie 17 is an Adventure featuring both graphic and text

locations. You will meet several different characters some of whom
mav hdp Vou while others see your demise as their sole purpose in Bfe,

Included in the pack is a comprehensive dossier on Valkyrie

17. On the reverse of the cassette tape are the answerphone messages.

And then of course there's the game itself.

LOADING TIME 5 1 > minutes. MICRODRIVE X/FER FUNCTION

LOCATIONS 100+ FUN FACTOR 8

LEVEL 7

SOUND Beep Beep

Valkyrie 17 is distributed bj Palace Virgin Gold, 69 Fletnpton Road. London E10 7NL. Telephone: 01 539 5566. Available from all leading wtioteulers.



g\ m |
message number, A final 'Beam me up Scolty' with savoury aspect of Doom is

Squash! S&rrtf&sz rx^-r'iss S4S,'S
h,=s

completes Ihe action. If tliis games under the generic tide above) Which Is pblvina havoc
Afinrf Games. with whal is lefl of vour ship

The object of Ihe game is to

destroy the alien Zurgs. to

Earth. Victory is achieved by

Ihe simple (I] expedients or Fortunately, Doom is line ret

be precise) although why III

protecled Zurg home planer. atmosphere has not affectei

Srrategies in Ihe game arc these is beyond me. To mak

ro BBC B Kurmal.'Priee

tetle £9.75. Disc £11.91

plier Pru-Supply Lid., 4
•h Court, Pock.ling.um,

THE MAIN BUGBEAR lo

how lo fit a quart of text into

writer 'THROW BOOK' and commercial adventures as ii „, ;,','i,|'in (aa ,|,,- /i.r.n fleet pianel.

GO WEST QUICKLY!'. brightens up Ihe game and early on, as I found to my Doo

answer lo 'PRAY HARD'. items, A quick phone call to B I'M jijjn'i-i, an "inch to lermin
The short instruciion sheet Pro-Supply and ihcy agreed establish .in Industrial base to within

informs us that your leit to devise a solution. By the build your fighters. Again, of each (

messages can be compressed nest day the company had vital importance lo your desert,

up to Alle of original size. returned with a method which mission is ihe gathering of volcan
This is achieved by a com- not only incorporates a single intelligence about the enemy. This, I

differ

e gratitude of one of

Beam me
up again

though it i

te Smr Fori

il used in BBC 8 Price £7.95 \

of the Cassette Supplier ArgUi

up Ihrough ihe THE STAR 7
Doom!

tited bN !

is &70 to &7D fi

?K7t'J -mfssno mod :.v.

?ii7l = MESSNO DIV 256
Vhere MESSMO is Ihe

Doom Mlero BBC B Formal/ that this is a good idea.

Priee Cassette £9.95. Disc

£11.50 Supplier AcOrnsoft used for etlra locatio

Ltd.. Btdeman House, 104

Hills Road. Oambr&ge, CB2
ILQ.

experience of repairing space-

ships on a planet with a corro-

sive almosphere. What, none help leaflet. Il doesn't help

of you? Nobody? Ah, well find [hem though.

Acornsoft adventur
Acornsofl's program thai lets unlike many others, seem
you do just thai . . . Counr- be very thoroughly check



First

adventure
Hrfce (S.9S Formal Cassette

Supplier Jolh Rosen Soft-

•vare. 19 Cauleton Avenut:

Early on i

LOOK n

you WAKL BOY I hen I

HORN you might expo

Hi'! some response. You ,.

bo BLOW HORN yoL

:rs. The problems Ji

ex- be aboul the riglit

ou difficulty Tor chikin

ce, age range, some of

a ing slight Is simple

i if yet noihinf 01 the
"

V"E get oul of [he

jld AswelhisieadU])

elf lary and -

1

n _
1 1 1 n i:

.

might lead

TROLL'S 1

enough lo cope wilh the idea

of playing an adventure

game, and with the spellings.

as well as being familiar with

the nursery rhymes on which

it is based. The authors do,

lich will enable

and othei pleasant places in

your search for people to

help and objects to help Ihem
with. Though mostly a text-

ad venture, many of die loca- hope My First Adventure

'hieh Roger. MG

•e in ;i well-lit room, an emporium of some sort,

the place of which the old man spoke? For there,

on the shelf in front of you, is the object of your quest,

the fabled come wherein the greatest products of the

imagination can be found. You haVe the magic one pount
'n your hand. You knt

monthly publication for all players of adventure games.
role-playing game scenario in every issue, plus a complete

reviews, personal comment and feature articles.

Available on the fourth Thursday
of every month.

%



BBC

M
ELECTRON

LEAVE REALITY BEHIND YOU WITH...

MP ADVENTURE GAMES

Further titles coming shortly: Crown of Mardan, The Fallen Eagle

MP SOFTWARE LTD.. 165 Spital Road, Bromborough, Merseyside L62 2AE.

Tel: 051-334 3472

flapelord
TOP QUALITY HARDWARE FROM MCP FOR

THE ORIC-1 and ATMOS

PROGRAMMABLE JOYSTICK INTERFACE £25.70

RS232-C SWITCH - Alloi

L PRICES INCLUDE VAT £t P

+

RUNELORDMasierpack £7.50 ind

E3
We are now agents for the

Peachbyte Professional

Software. Send SAE for deta

MCP
FREEPOST
SWANSEA SA8 4ZZ



UMEFEED

Computer books, game books.
science fiction and fantasy

books reviewed.

Stocking

filler

Power
plays

Author Humphry n,„„,,.. h>„hii.hiT

Century Cvnmwwcatnms Price it, </.'

NOT MANY publishers feel [rial Ihcre

Blockbusting Games for



Electron

games

THIS BOOK is ;

Ibury 's Adxentu
'mod/ire 61. It is

icienncai 10 inai used lor ihe ( omruodore — the
lots or GOTOs and GOSUBs. no long bur this only enhanco
variablenamesoruse of lower case, virtually the .Si/suwr/ ZV™,.»,<;>.

no procedures in Hit hook (so very Mule use Whal Brcnnan does

!

of local variables m paranc;ci passing), a rather hackneyed I

- Tt INSTk (though FOR .

NEXT !c

BBC BASIC coulr

o find with n

I he Electron book is

1. The fact thai fe
" BBC BASIC y,

aok quite helpful. If you a

lecific lo the Electron, yc

inforrr

if (he j

csame (esccpr si here I Me primes
addtti siimc impiovisarion of their i

The first chapters of bolh books
example, are virtually rdemicai apan
he opening 'grab the browser'

raph. This is okay because you
ind much the same thing in any adve
ook you buy — a brief introductii

Fire'Wolf |
Books Fire'Wolf. The Crypts of Terror T]
Aulhor JH Brennim Publisher ioniumi com
Price £1.50 doU |

J H BRENNAN's second sorlie into the thesr

jme or the most same te

nre. The irony is who wai
k much less hard they can

Theb
nely ran

.f the b
lably in an armchair

1

sole i

of fantasy. The Demonspawn are ductionofse
about to escape again from their hellish at children bur. ii seems, at

caverns underground and will come adolescent youths who dornim
p.iiuiriL' i.ul'i tilt ]]](i!i]]i;iins r.i desliuy [lit playing game 'hobby'. A pity
helpless kingdom »l Ham. Ir is nl' course warning H) unsuspcclini' par em
the old Lord of the kings formula recently

Five go to Firetop Mountain

iniKufar* H'tth tint'-. \t"llL'i:h
l

dil? ,•/



%h&«£

\V> ;'B

Mnn Ss a top tactician and

SSSJ1JS2S"™ 1 watch your team play in

^™ m fft» safety of your home!

>u»»or«j.soc.s™»™ A/so torn any league of

u^oamntm
/£&K>\ ?2 ,eamS Bnd pick

/{inc.p»o.)\ your own players!

CROSS SOFTWARE<PU] *i«..

36 Langford Crescent. I *[*•'

\garnet.Herts.ENJ9EH I
'"""

NOSFERATU
Quest

for the Vampyre

i he Living Deuel.

'
. . //rwijc /tu'iia/W rr>

.siviuc ihin MiiL-iiiim:

.''.', vr>;n,- r/,v to i lutl i!

.Jesenv-.s <o be."

Tonv Bridge,

Mj/fljWf'onijiiiFiHirir,;

£6.00

THE
CONNECTICUT
APPLE AFFAIR

whose survival depends

A
The Connecticut Apple

Q

£6.00

Author: G. Show
For the 48K Spectrum

Both packages include cassette, comprehensive
manual and interactive game components.

lake cheque/FD. payable to

OMNI SOFTWARE





Clas&tfteb
THE PRISONER

OF THE VILLAGE
You've been waiting for this!

£5.50 (inc. pSp]

SPOOF SOFTWARE
58 Railway Road. Urmston. Manchester M31 1XT

DISPLAY AD INDEX

.3

48

M

v'
,

xr..^"
e

THE SWAMP 48K Spectrum Adventure, nearly 100
locations Iots In snlvc. written with [he Quill, £3.75
post free. Birdwing Software. 3 Spring Rise. High
Crompton, Shaw, Oldham OL2 70B

ADVANCE 86A ADVENTURE. Under the house. An
absolute stinker for only £4.50. Chegue/P.O to

P, Thompson, 49, St Nicholas Ave, Rowncr, Gasport,
Hants P013 9RW.

WARNING! Buntasoft adventures can seriously damagt.
your life' D.-nr- nw.nis ,™ir Ki dI,r s Kingdom for 48K
rtri.-i-: Hi'. V. .': .... >.- .:.,

Home cDnipui mi weekly i.
' 95 Marooned - 16K Vie

20. Well written - Micro Adventurer E4.5Q. Will you
overcome the dangers and reign supreme? Find out

today! S.A E. for full list. 1 Chipping Hall Cottages,

Chipping, Herts SG9 OPG

BACK ISSUES, Micro Adventurer back issues are now

M,, e ,ame5

Soma.

*m

53S;ss^; i

«

T

THOWEMI

-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD,

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

ECU an BUO

CIZC c.n M*

nso t!« E&20 0#

QB nr» <-!*>

OK n» I.™

IS—wmw.—MJ-

) per word so 1 enclose £

2-13 Littte Newport Street

relephone

s form to: Classified Department. Micro Adventurer,

London WC2B 3LD



Spectn:trum48K
Historical Wargaming

AUSTERLITZ £9.50

MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

Bend now for entry form or next catalogue, to:

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS (MA)
North Ington House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WC1X8TL

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 hours)

The
tough nuts
*" crack!

CASTLE FEAR—
TBW
—

For the ^W Disk £9.95

Commodore 64 Cassette £7.95

BRAINGAMES Arrtplicon Group
Richmond Road Brighton East S-Jssex BN! 3RL

Tel: Brighton (0373) 508331 Taex- 377470 AMPCON G

RUNESOFT

ROBYN HODE

ADVENTURES TO STIMULATE THE IMAGINATION



.:'iroT[]@6S

Tony Roberts tests

your skill — send

Competition Corner,
Micro Adventurer,

12-13 Little Newport
St, London WC2R

3LD

month it's the 'J' F

msn w.th link, lending iti

neCote anyihing unpleasant

II. filch • MKngih :' rail

No more heroes?

! by the

ml - .1(1

(mm (he

Sculpture.

specially -

riiaiional's TIM r7»/*,

ou all seem lo have

(he challenge of

could out of Adveti

I 13, and the Chie

Itreelly. Ron Greenwouu m
ic.ylcy, J D Lewis of Fradley,

:hris Greaves of Lang(on

J H;

P Johnson
m Ruddle
ugh, P Gem
jdingoFBec
ivalcifCaslL-l

ii, EH

„„,« of Croydon,

Lynda Ccaney of Shoebury-

ness, Ian Taylor of Denton
Burn, Sue Osborne of Romncy
Marsha, S(even Buf(i

Harpendcn. Paul Rus
Brighton, and finally

M-,il L'n..| Gr^nhlv, c IV-

Good hn

n
L



A#B SAVl THt WMIO

.T.-.iv ...I |i;j|Ili'jo your mind...

"Lureka'isnoljustonEpic - nol]us! on Adventure Al

historical era. you lace on Arcode Action lest, to decide yoi

onslanily-cnongmg. sialic ana moving ~ni
Just clip the coupon Or. tor even tastei ai

ordet by Crertl Card on the

'Eurekar Telephone Hotline 01-460 6000.

Eurekcm
5fNC STAMP!

.
s'^™™™^Zi!r^"J^° Sim -

Kt i»'-»* •*-
:

HOTLINE NUMBER V

|L_ ^Ml^ FoiCredltCardOrOHs JJJ

A cmvciscnim.mc.en.,.-:,,..^,™! EJ.ojbssI IH.miLi tA

i— %
|z~ —
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